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I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 

S.No. 

1. 

1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their 

professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one 

basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

4. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve 

their personal and professional goals. 
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2. 

1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their 

professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one 

basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 
4. Fronm the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve 

their personal and professional goals. 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 
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1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 4. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their personal and professional goals. 
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1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

3. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 4. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their personal and professional goals. 
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1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their 

professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

4. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one 

basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

kGFrU Mohall-! 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

Shortfall 

From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve 

their personal and professional goals. 
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I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 

Name of the PrOgram: 

1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their 
professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one 
basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 
or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

Ah 

4. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve 
their personal and professional goals. 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 
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I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 

1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

S.No. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

TkGrU Mohal-1 
Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

4. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their personal and professional goals. 
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1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional 
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I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 
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Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 
The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their personal and professional goals. 
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1.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 

1. The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

4 

S.No. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their consent. 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

Shortfall 

From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their personal and professional goals. 
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The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional 
and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one 
basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their tonsent. 

3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their 
personal and professional goals. 
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1.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University 

S.No. 

The general objective of mentoring students is to make them perform better in their professional 
and personal life by enhancing their soft skills and personal development. 

2. The specific objective is to understand the mentee through counseling sessions on one to one basis and identify the shortfall of mentees with their tonsent. 
3. The short falls identified may be in course-curricula, extra-curricular activities, personal shortfall 

or can be regarding any difficulties faced during their stay at IKGPTU. 

Mentoring objectives and process for mentors 

From the identified shortfalls remedial measures shall be taken to help the mentees achieve their 
personal and professional goals. 
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